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Dear Parents, Staff and Students,   
 

A REFLECTION:  A boy watched a butterfly struggle to break out of its cocoon.  Finally the boy could bear to watch no more 
and, feeling sorry for the butterfly, he opened the cocoon and set the butterfly free.  However, after spreading its wings and 
flying for only a few metres, the butterfly fell to the ground and died.  The boy had wanted to help the butterfly by making life 
easier but in fact, the butterfly needed the struggle to gain the strength that would enable it to fly free and live. 
 
Life can sometimes seem like a long struggle, especially when we are young.  It is frightening to think of all the mistakes we could 
make as we strive to grow up into confident people, able to live our own lives.  However without the struggle, with trying hard 
and making the effort, we can never grow.  Nor can we succeed, because success in everything is based on long hours of hard 
work. 
 

As the boy and the butterfly found out, there are no shortcuts.  Yet in the struggles of life we can find challenge, enjoyment and 
wisdom.  In the end we shall value the prize more deeply if we made the effort, fought the fight and achieved our goals. 
 

Dear Parents, Staff and Students,   
 
SENIORS AND CARS 
Many of our seniors are now in the process of getting licences or cars.  This brings with it enormous amounts of 
responsibility.  A Year 12 student who drives to school must be accountable to himself, his family and his school.  The 
following reflection expresses a very important aspect of our youth culture. 
 
The Coroner in a small town in New Zealand handed down his report on the cause of the death of four young men in 
a car travelling at over 150 kph.  The driver, 18 years of age, was well over the permitted alcohol limit.  His four 
passengers had not been drinking; one, who was wearing a seatbelt, survived. 
 
The report went on to say that the driver had been on a pub crawl with his father that afternoon before he arrived at a 
party where he met his mates.  This party was supervised, with the homeowner speaking to the young man several 
times during the evening as he was concerned at his intoxicated state.  The rest is history. 
 
The Coroner acknowledged the host’s supervision of the party;  he also noted the effectiveness of the seatbelt.  He 
deplored the behaviour of the father who drank with his son (two years under the legal age in New Zealand) and 
hoped that the incident would assist in saving lives in the future. 
 
There remains one major unanswered question.  Why?  Why did these four young men get into a car with a potential 
killer?  Why did he drive?  Why didn’t someone stop them?   
 
No-one can answer these questions but they need to be continually asked.  All associated with this horrific accident will 
ask themselves these questions until the day they die. 
 
What’s the connection with CBHS Lewisham?  Well, it could happen here.  Some adults were irresponsible in 
providing liquor for young people;  some young people drink to excess;  alcohol is a stimulant which releases tensions 
and can instil a sense of bravado; and some young people find it very difficult to say “no” in peer group situations. 
 
I often speak to our senior students about their responsibility to one another.  I am convinced that peer support is an 
indicator of true friendship and that this is alive and well at CBHS.  I also implore our students not to take it for 
granted.  It is something that must be worked at, restored after breaking down, cherished as a true gift.  This small 
community would not have been affected by this horrific incident if the bonds existed between these young people 
were based on true friendship and responsibility. 
 



As our seniors enjoy the freedom cars can provide, my prayer is that our young people will take their responsibilities to one another 
seriously and that peer support will remain a strong characteristic of CHBS.  It would be great if you could discuss this with your 
son. 
 

STAFFING 

• Mr John McCarthy has unfortunately had to travel back to Ireland as his mother-in-law died recently. 
 

• Mr Eugene Cullinan has also had to travel back to Ireland as his father is very unwell. 
 

• Mr Lauchlan Giddy is on extended leave.   
 

• Mrs Mariella Prangell will be on leave for the rest of the term. 
 
As is always the case when staff are on leave, everything possible is done to minimise disruption to student learning. 
 
 
With the guidance of Blessed Edmund Rice, may we continue to strive with strength to be of service to others. Live Jesus in our Hearts 
Forever. 
 
Yours truly,  
 
 
 
 
Br Paul Conn 
Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CURRICULUM UPDATE 
2016 HSC STUDY GUIDE 
The 2016 HSC Study Guide will be published in the Sydney Morning Herald and online on Monday 20th June. The 
guide is a joint project with BOSTES. It is a valuable resource for students, teachers and parents, covering a wide range 
of HSC subjects. 
 
It contains:  

• study advice 

• oral, performance and written exam advice 

• tips for finalising submitted works 

• videos 
 
Contributors include BOSTES curriculum inspectors, experienced HSC teachers and markers, past HSC students and 
parents. 

Mrs M. O’Brien, Assistant Principal – Curriculum 
 

P&F News – Due to the School Musical performance being held on Tuesday 21
st

 June, the 
P&F Open Forum has been postponed. We apologise for the inconvenience that this may 
have caused and will advise on a new date once it has been confirmed. Thank you, P&F 
Committee. 



CSDA DEBATING 
St Ursula’s provided Lewisham with a number of challenging bouts in Round 6, the final round in the preliminary 
series of debates.  
 
The senior teams debated whether “the Olympic Games bring us together”. The intermediate teams argued that “Gender equity 
is possible” and the juniors, “that uniforms create equality. 
 
Lewisham won five of the twelve debates against St Ursula’s College. 
 
A special note of appreciation must go to Ethan Di Chiara of Year 8 who volunteered to debate with the 9Bs last 
Friday. Congratulations too for the 9As and Bs, both talented teams, for their persistence in a very competitive field 
this season. The team members are: 

9A:  Nicholas Parrottino, Matteo Moro, William Fleming 
9B:  Jacob Nobrega, Peter Lerantges,  

 
Also, the well-manned 8A and 8B teams are to be commended on their good spirits this series.  We know that the 
future of debating at Lewisham is looking promising given their enthusiasm for this enjoyable co-curricular activity.  
The team members are: 
 

8A:  Zachariah Fawor, Ethan Di Chiara, James Threlkeld, Jack Nicolaou, Jayden De Freitas 
8B:  Jacob Ali, Daniel Tardelli, Marco Giagodi, Joshua Puglia 

 
So the preliminaries are behind us with the three winning SOA, 11B and 10B teams progressing to the finals. If we are 
to believe Robert T. Kiyosaki when he says that winners are not afraid of losing, then all of our teams are winners.  None 
were afraid of losing, turning up week after week to debate some of the best teams in the competition. Their occasional 
losses path the way for their future successes, not just on the floor of the debating chamber but in life more generally!  
We look forward to seeing you here at Lewisham for the ‘Elimination 2’ final on 17th June. 

Mr Paul McCallum 
Public Speaking and Debating Coordinator 

 
MCC SPORT REPORT   
The MCC season for our Winter Sports of Rugby League and Football continued last week with matches v Ashfield. 
One draw prevented us from getting consecutive “clean sweeps”. 
 
Rugby League: 
1st XIII Bye   2nd XIII 24-22    U15  24-16    U14 42-6   
U13A 50-4  U13B Bye. 
 
Football: 
1st XI 5-0   2nd XI 3-0 U15 2-2    U14 3-1    
U13A 9-0   U13B Bye  
 
There is a break in the MCC season this week with all teams training instead.  
 
Rugby League: 
1st XIII and 2nd XIII at Marrickville,    U14 and U15 at Beaman, U13A and B at Beaman. 
 
Football: 
1st XI and 2nd XI (Year 12s study) – Year 11 at Lambert 
U15, U14, U13A & B at Arlington.  
Year 10 CCC Cup team trial at Lambert. 
 
Training continues today (Wednesday) at Beaman for all ages except Opens Football who will train at Arlington. For 
the benefit of our new parents, boys will be provided with return transport to Beaman and depart after school at 
3.20 pm and will arrive back at school at approximately 5.15 pm on Wednesday.  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
All parents requiring information about NSW Combined Catholic College teams and events should visit the new 
website at www.csss.nsw.edu.au to download all information and entry forms. Please note that ALL individual entries 
and nominations must be done by parents of interested students via this process. Families should check the website for 
clarification so your sons don’t miss out. 
 
Upcoming Dates: 
 
MCC Winter Season:  
No Round 9thJune    Round 6 v North Shore 16th June  
Round 7 v Ryde 23rd June    Spare Round 30th June   
Semi Final 21st July   Final 28th July 
 
CBHS Athletics Carnival Monday 27th June at Homebush   

David Mamo, Sports Coordinator 


